By **SPEIGHTSTOWN** (1998), Champion, $1,258,256. Sire of 8 crops. 645 foals. 507 starters, 66 black type winners, 402 winners, $56,791,040, including Essence Hit Man (Champion twice, $1,388,247), Farmah (Champion, $158,251), Reynaldothewizard ($1,858,285, Dubai Golden Shaheen [G1], etc.), Golden Ticket ($1,362,590, Travers S. [G1], etc.), Haynesfield ($1,319,481, Jockey Club Gold Cup S. [G1], etc.), Dance to Bristol ($980,880, Ballerina S. [G1], etc.), Lord Shanakill ($909,496, Pr Jean Prat [G1], etc.), Jersey Town ($819,668, Hill 'n' Dale Cigar Mile H. [G1], etc.).

1ST DAM

**DANCE SWIFTLY**, by Danzig, Unraced. Sister to **DANCE SMARTLY**, Dam of 9 foals to race, 7 winners--


Go Swiftly (c, by Gone West). 3 wins at 4, $139,874 in US. Freestyler (g, by Street Cry (IRE)). 5 wins, 3 to 5, 2015, $106,303 in US. At 1 Sent to Great Britain. At 2 Sent to USA. East Coast Swing (g, by Elusive Quality). 3 wins at 4 and 5, $39,666 in US. Holy Soldier (c, by Colonel John). Winner at 3, placed at 4, 2015, $35,190 in US. Celebrate Now (f, by Street Cry (IRE)). Winner at 3, $28,284 in US. Life's a Dance (f, by Gone West). Dam of 5 winners, including--

Spring Formal. 5 wins, 2 to 4, placed at 5, 2015, $99,810 in US.

Now Act. Placed at 3 to 6, $7,509 in US. 4 wins, 3 to 6, in Can, 47,126 CAD. (Total: $54,382)

2ND DAM

**CLASSY 'N SMART**, by Smarten. At 3 Champion 3yo Filly In Canada. 5 wins at 3, $303,222 in NA. Won Canadian Oaks (Lr), Bison CLASSY 'N SMART 2ND DAM

DANCE SWIFTLY (1995) [G1].

Dance Swiftly (f, by Danzig). At 3 Champion 3yo Filly In Canada. 5 wins at 3, $303,222 in NA. Won Canadian Oaks (Lr), Bison CLASSY 'N SMART 2ND DAM

DANCE SWIFTLY (1995) [G1].

Now Act. Placed at 3 to 6, $7,509 in US. 4 wins, 3 to 6, in Can, 47,126 CAD. (Total: $54,382)

2ND DAM

**CLASSY 'N SMART**, by Smarten. At 3 Champion 3yo Filly In Canada. 5 wins at 3, $303,222 in NA. Won Canadian Oaks (Lr), Bison City S. (Lr), Fury S. (Lr), Ontario Colleen S. -R (1 div) (WO). 2nd Selene S., Duchess S., Canadian S. (1 div). Dam of 5 foals to race, all winners--

**DANCE SWIFTLY**, by Danzig, Unraced. Sister to **DANCE SMARTLY**, Dam of 9 foals to race, 7 winners--


Go Swiftly (c, by Gone West). 3 wins at 4, $139,874 in US. Freestyler (g, by Street Cry (IRE)). 5 wins, 3 to 5, 2015, $106,303 in US. At 1 Sent to Great Britain. At 2 Sent to USA. East Coast Swing (g, by Elusive Quality). 3 wins at 4 and 5, $39,666 in US. Holy Soldier (c, by Colonel John). Winner at 3, placed at 4, 2015, $35,190 in US. Celebrate Now (f, by Street Cry (IRE)). Winner at 3, $28,284 in US. Life's a Dance (f, by Gone West). Dam of 5 winners, including--

Spring Formal. 5 wins, 2 to 4, placed at 5, 2015, $99,810 in US.

Now Act. Placed at 3 to 6, $7,509 in US. 4 wins, 3 to 6, in Can, 47,126 CAD. (Total: $54,382)
SMART STRIKE (c, by Mr. Prospector). 6 wins at 3 and 4, $337,376 in NA. Won Philip H. Iselin Handicap [G1], Salvator Mile Handicap [G3]. Sire.

STRIKE SMARTLY (c, by Mr. Prospector). 5 wins, 3 to 5, $470,310 in NA. Won Chinese Cultural Center S. [G2], 2nd Sky Classic Handicap [G2], 3rd Niagara Breeders’ Cup Handicap [G2]. Sire.


Seattle Classic (f, by Seattle Slew). Unraced. Dam of 4 winners, including--

HELLO SEATTLE (f, by Deputy Minister). At 2 Champion 2yo Filly In Canada. 2 wins at 2, $149,700 in NA. Won Mazarine Breeders’ Cup S. [G1].


Go Classic (f, by Gone West). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $68,736 in NA. 3rd Glorious Song S.-R (WO, $9,911). Dam of LA VERITA (f, by Unbridled's Song. 12 wins, 2 to 5, in Jpn, $4,460,146. Won Nagoya Daishoten (JPN), Brilliant S. (JPN), Sparking Lady Cup (JPN), T. C. K. Jo-O Hai (JPN), Empress Hai (JPN), etc.) Granddam of SWEET EMMA ROSE (f, by City Zip. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $104,365 in US. Won Crank It Up S. (MTH, $34,200), etc. At 2 Sent to USA. Placed at 2, in Eng, 21,500 GBP. 2nd Queen Mary S. [G2] (ENG), etc. (Total: $138,016)

Whispered Secret (f, by Secretariat). Unraced. Dam of 3 winners. Dam of--

MARGONE. At 1 Sent to Great Britain. Placed at 3, in Eng, 2,295 GBP. Winner at 3, in Ger, 5,901 DEM. (Total: $7,284) Dam of \=HAPPY SPRINT (JPN) (c, by \=Ammirare (JPN). 2 wins at 2, in Jpn, $853,223. Won Hokkaido Nisai Yushun (JPN), Zen-Nippon Nisai Yushun (JPN), 2nd Japan Dirt Derby (JPN), etc.)

3RD DAM

No Class, by Nodouble. 3 wins at 2 and 4, $37,543 in NA. 2nd Yearling Sales S. 3rd Princess Elizabeth S., etc. Half-sister to MONEY BY ORLEANS, BARAQUILLO, Royal Signature. Dam of SKY CLASSIC, REGAL CLASSIC, GREY CLASSIC, ALWAYS A CLASSIC, CLASSIC REIGN. Granddam of SURGING RIVER, TREASURE IN MY HAND, Ford Every Stream, Comet Kris.

Race Record: Unraced.